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To THE HONORABLE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS:'

The issue presented - whether a landowner, within the boundaries of the

Edwards Aquifer Authority, has a vested property interest in groundwater in place

entitled to protection against being "taken" - is long overdue for resolution by this

Court. The importance of the issue is demonstrated by the participation of numerous

amici1 supporting both the Authority and Respondents. The need for review and a

definite resolution of the issue by this Court is made evident by the arguments advanced

by Respondents and their amici that are based on a misunderstanding of this Court's prior

decisions, state statutes, and the fundamental characteristics of groundwater.

The arguments of Respondents and their amici that property owners have a vested:.

propertyright in groundwater in place should be rejected by this Court because:

• Rather than suppOliing ownership-in-place, the cases cited by Respondents and
their amici demonstrate that groundwater Call110t be owned-in-place under the
COn1l110n law.

• Oil and gas and groundwater are physically and economically distinct resources
that mandate different treatment; these critical distinctions preclude the wholesale
application of oil and gas common law to groundwater as urged by Respondents
and their amici.

• The question of ownership has not been resolved by statute. Provisions in the
Water Code and the Edwards Aquifer Authority Act dono more than acquiesce in
the common law, however it may be determined by Texas cOUlis. Provisions in the
Property Code support the Authority's argument that groundwater is not a separate.
property interest under the COn1l110n law.

Each of these points is discussed below.

I Amicus briefs supporting the Authority have been submitted by Medina County Irrigators Alliance,
Angela Garcia, and Harris-Galveston Subsidence District. Amicus briefs supporting Respondents have
been submitted by Texas Farm Bureau, City of Victoria, and Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers
Association. . .
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A. The relevant case law does not settle the ownership question in..
Respondents' favor.

Relying on, and -quoting repeatedly from, the same half dozen or so cases,

Respondents and their amici assert that the law unambiguously gives landowners

"absolute ownership" of groundwater-in-place. In not one of these cases, however, was

ownership-in-place of groundwater critical to the court's disposition? For that reason, the

ownership references must be approached with caution: "One must be careful not to read

into the words 'ownership' and 'property' meanings that are not there.,,3

What is revealed on closer examination is that these cases use the term "absolute

ownership" not to describe a property right but to distinguish two rules of tort liability.

The te1111 originated with this Court's decision in Houston & T. C. Ry. v. East, 98 Tex.

146, 81 S.W. 279 (1904), a tort case, and it has subsequently been used as a shorthand

reference for the rule of non-liability. Thus, in So. Plains Lamesa R.R. v. High Plains

Underground Water Conserv. Dist No.1, 52 S.W.3d 770, 779 (Tex. App.-Amarillo

2001, no pet.), cited by Respondents, the court explains, tvvice, that the use of the word

"absolute" is intended to distinguish the rule of capture (or "absolute") right to pump

from a right to pump limited by the "reasonable use" rule. Similcu:ly, the Court in

Friendswood Dev. Co. v. Smith-Sw. Indus., Inc., 576 S.W.2d 21, 24-26 (Tex. 1978),

repeatedly explains that the word "absolute" was used to distinguish the rule of capture

from the other t011 concept of reasonable use.

- -2 -.susana Cal1seco, Landowners'Rights iit 7exaSG,'ou71.Clf.vctter:How aTiel-WHy TexasC:ourts Should
Determine Landowners Do Not Own Groundwater in Place, 60 BAYLOR L. REv. 491, 503 (2008)
("Canseco") (examining decisions and explaining why ownership not critical to disposition).

3 Corwin W. Johnson, The Continuing Voids in Texas Groundwater Law: Are Concepts and Terminology
to Blame? 17 ST. MARY'S L.1. 1281, 1295 (1986) ("Groundwater Voids").

2
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In addressing the BAA Act, this Court recognized that the question of groundwater

ownership is not resolved by earlier decisions. In Bm'shop v. Medina Cty. Underground

Water Conserv. Disf., 925 S.W.2d 618, 631 (Tex. 1996), the Court noted that, in any

future takings litigation, the landowner would bear the "burden to establish a vested

property right in the underground water." The Court should address the ownership issue

in this case, and hold that a landowner does not own groundwater in place.

B. The reasons why oil and gas have been deemed to be owned-in-place
are absent with respect to groundwater.

Because no case resolves ownership of groundwater in place, Respondents and

their amici rely on Texas case law holding that oil and gas is owned-in-place, and, assert

that the conllilon law ought to similarly endow a landowner with vested ownership of

groundwater-in-place.4 The law of oil and gas and the law of groundwater have not,

however, followed the same path. Moreover, they are physically and economically

distinct resources, and these critical distinctions preclude the wholesale application of oil

and gas COlIDllon law to groundwater as urged by Respondents and their amici.

1. Ownership-in-place cannot exist without correlative rights, which
have never existed with respect to groundwater.

Texas does not recognize common-law correlative rights in groundwater: "In the

absence of ... positive authorized legislation ... the law recognizes no correlative rights

in respect to underground waters." East, 81 S.W. at 280. To the contrary, the "recognition

~ of correlative rigllt~" in groundwater would "interfere" and work a "material detriment"

with all manner ofpublic and conunercial works. ld. at 281.

4 See Tex. Farm Bureau Amicus Br. at 9-10 ("[N]o reason exists that groU1~dwater should be treated
[differently from oil and gas] and neither petitioner nor amici have suggested one.").

3
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In contrast, Texas has long recognized conelative rights among landowners over a

common oil and gas reservoir to produce their fair share of the minerals under their

property. Elliffv. Texan Drilling Co., 146 Tex. 575, 581-82,210 S.W.2d 558,562 (1948).

For many decades, case law, statutes, and regulations such as the Railroad C0l11111ission's

Rule 37 have sought to ensure that "each person will be entitled to recover a quantity of

oil and gas substantially equivalent in amount to the recoverable oil and gas under his

land." Brown v. Humble Oil & Refining Co., 126 Tex. 296, 312, 83 S.W.2d 935, 944

(1935). The recognition of conelative rights by statute and regulation has thus

substantially altered the common-law rule of capture as applied to oil and gas.5

While Texas recognizes that a landowner owns oil and gas in place; that,

ownership is premised on the existence of conelative rights:

This reasonable opportunity to produce his fair share of the oil and gas is
the landowner's common law right under" our theory of absolute ownership
of the minerals in place.

Elliff, 210 S.W.2d at 562. As the FanTI Bureau points out in its anTICUS brief, this Court

held in Stephens County v. Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas Co., 113 Tex. 160, 254 S.W. 290

(1923), that oil and gas can be owned-in-place despite the fact that, under the nile of

capture, they are subject to appropriation by neighbors. However, the basis for the

Court's holding was the assumption tl~at each landowner held cOlTelative rights to the

minerals beneath the owner's property.6

5 See Robert A. McCleskey, Comment, 1 TEX. WESLEYAN L. REv. 207,216 (1994).

6 1 Ernest E. Smith & Jacqueline L. Weaver, TEXAS LAW OF OIL AND GAS 1-16 (2d ed. 2008) ("Smith
and Weaver") (the Court "relied upon the correlative rights doctrine and the conjectural nature of the
claim of injury resulting from net drainage to reject the rule of capture as a sound argument against the

4
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When conelative rights are not recognized and protected, any-claim of ownership

"would be illusory." Canseco, 60 BAYLORL. REv. at 515. That is the case with respect to

groundwater, where the common law recognizes no conelative rights and a neighboring

well can drain groundwater from the property without recourse. Because the

groundwater under the property has no legal protection, it is not owned-in-place by the

landowner. See Petition for Review of the Edwards Aquifer Authority at 14-15.

2. The overarching objective of oil and gas law is very different from
the overarching objective of groundwater law.

Unlike water, oil and gas are non-renewable, and any production inetrievably

depletes the resource. And, unlike water, the primary goal is to deplete an oil and gas

reservoir to the maximum extent possible. Oil and gas law thus has two primary

objectives: foremost, to prevent waste for the purpose of "maximizing the size of the oil

and gas 'pie' available;" and secondarily, to protect conelative rights when "distributing

the 'pie' among its owners." Smith & Weaver at 8-30. "Waste" is defined to mean

activities that might impair the ability to extract' as much oil as possible from a given

reservoir. See, e.g., TEX. NAT. REs. CODE § 85.046(a).

By contrast, the objective of groundwater law has never been to maX1l11lze

withdrawals and profits among overlying landowners. Almost universally, the guiding

principle of water resources management is to ensure the long-term availability of this

renewable, life-sustaining resource. Thus, an overarching goal of water law is to ensure

ownership-in-place doctrine."). Moreover, these "early [oil and gas] cases adopting the ownership-in
place doctrine involved disputes over the ability of a local authority to tax oil and gas while still in the
ground." Jd. at 1-17; see also Texas Co. v. Daugherty, 107 Tex. 226,176 S.W. 717 (1915). The failure of
taxing units to treat groundwater as owned-in-place supports the Authority's argument. See also City of
Del Rio's Pet. for Rev. at.ll-I2, City ofDel Rio v. Clayton Sam Colt Hamilton Trust, No. 08-0755.

5
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that only that amount of water is appropriated as is necessary for a recognized beneficial

use, and that appropriate conservation measures are utilized to avoid waste. To

accomplish this goal, legislation such as the BAA Act is designed "to control increased

demand on the aquifer while protecting historical users of aquifer water." BaT"shop, 925

S.W.2d at 632.7 The EAA Act thus seeks to stabilize the size of the aquifer pie available

to ensure sustainability, and to distribute the pie among historic users. Because the

objectives with respect to recovery of oil and gas and groundwater are so fundamentally

different, the courts should not look to oil and gas law to resolve grolUldwater propeIiy

Issues.

Beyond this primary difference in objective, conmlentators have noted a number

of physical and economic differences between oil and gas and groundwater - including

characteristics of undergrOlmd motion and historical differences in development, local

use, and marketing of the resources. 8 These distinctions preclude the wholesale

application of oil and gas COIIDllon law to groundwater urged by Respondents and amici.

C. Legislation does not answer the ownership question.

The question of ownership has not been resolved by statute. Neither the BAA Act

nor the Texas Water Code creates a vested ownership interest in groundwater in place.

Section 1.07 of the EAA Act provides:

7 Unlike with groundwater, at the advent of oil and gas regulation there was no need to protect historic use
because there was no historic use ofoil and gas to protect. See Canseco, 60 BAYLOR L. REv. at 522.

. 8See, e.g., A.\V. Walker, Jr., TheQries ofOwners.hip and Control ofOil and Gas Compared with Those of
Ground FVater, Water Law Conference 121, 130-31 (1956) (attached as App. A); id. at 133 ("The
physical and economic differences in the nature and use of these substances may well justify the
recognition of different types oflegally protected property interests in them ...."); C~ll1seco, 60 BAYLOR

L. REv. at 511, 516, 518, 522 ("Groundwater serves different purposes than oil and gas, and the reasons
we regulate the resources differ.").

6
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The ownership and rights of the owner of the land . .'. in underground
water ... are recognized. However, action taken pursuant to this Act may
not be construed as depriving or divesting the owner of these ownership
rights ... subject to the rules adopted by the Authority .

Section 36.002 of the Water Code has similar language:

The ownership and rights of the owners of the land ... in groundwater are
hereby recognized, and nothing in this code shall be construed as depriving
or divesting the owners or their lessees and assigns of the ownership or
rights, except as those rights may be limited or altered by rules promulgated
by a [groundwater conservation] district.

These provisions do not create an independent basis for ownership separate from the

conmlon law and do not define the "rights" they refer to. Instead, they are, in essence,

statements by the Legislature that: "Whatever ownership and rights in groundwater a

landowner may have, we recognize them." Respondents and their amici also cite to

Section 2007.002(4) of the Govel11ment Code, but again that section do~s not create or

define a property right in groundwater. Like the Water Code and the BAA Act, it merely

references whatever rights might exist at conilllonlaw. See Groundwater Voids, 17 ST.

MARY'S LJ. at 1293 (landowners cannot claim statutory right in groundwater because

"the pertinent statutes do no more than acquiesce in the court decisions").

Not only do these provisions fail to create any ownership right, they recognize that

. whatever interest may exist is subject to regulatory action. Sections 1.07 and 36.002

clarify that, so long as the Authority's actions are taken pursuant to the EAA Act, those

actions may not be viewed by the courts or landowners as a taking of ownership rights.

Accordingly, in this case there can be no taking because the -Authority's permitting

decision is consistent with the BAA Act.

7
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Finally, Respondents and their amici cite to an eminent domain provision, TEX.

PROP. CODE § 21.0421, as proof of a vested right to groundwater in place. That section

requires admission of evidence of the market value of groundwater rights apart from the

land in addition to the value of the real property in only velY limited circumstances:'

proceedings where a political subdivision is condemning the fee title to real property "to

develop or use the rights to groundwater for a public purpose." This section supports the

Authority's ownership argument in three ways. First, if the law were clear as to

groundwater ownership, then it would hardly have been necessary for the Legislature to

specify that its value must be accounted for in condemnation proceedings. Second, if

groundwater was a vested property interest, its value would have to be considered ill':all

condenmation proceedings, not merely those in which a political subdivision was seeking

to develop or use groundwater.9 Third, the statute, while valuing the groundwater interest

separately in certain limited condemnation proceedings, does not treat it as a vested

property interest for ad valorem tax purposes. TEX. PROP. CODE § 21.0421(e).

The stahltes cited by Respondents and their amici do not create a vested property

right in groundwater in place. Instead, it is for this Court to determine the nature and

scope of any such right under the common law.

Prayer

This Court should grant review and hold that Respondents do not have a vested

property right in grOJl:npwater in.place and affirm the dismissal of the taking claim.

9 The Cattle Raisers ask: "If a property owner does not own the groundwater, why would they be
compensated [under Section 21.0421]7" Br. at 4. Yet, if a property owner does own the groundwater, why
would the owner be compensated only in: (a) condemnation cases, (b) initiated by political subdivisions,
(c) to take the fee title, (d) in order to develop the groundwater rights?

8
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Respectfully submitted, .
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PAMELA STANTON BARON
Attomey at Law
Post Office Box 5573
Austin, Texas 78763
(512) 479-8480
(512) 479-8070 (FAX)

ByT~
Pamela Stanton Baron
State Bar No. 01797100

ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER
EDWARDS AQUIFER AUTHORITY
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Theories ~f OwneTship and COllti'~l 01.:·
Oil. and Gas COlllpared with .'.',:.. '.:.'

Those of ·Ground \l\later
A. :Vil. WALKER, JR.

A comparison of theories pf property ;rights in oil and gas in place vl'lth
those in ground water involves fundamental common-law concepts of
property righes in tangible things. For that reason and because these con
cepts have been variously applied in common-law jurisdictions, some
preli:arinary discussion of them is necessary to any understanding of the
problems involved in determ.i.ning and comparing property rights in
these liquid and gaseous substances.

Without attempting to probe into the intricacies of landholding by
tenure under the feudal land system as adopted into the comrrion law of
England, it can be broadly stated that all land over which sovereignty
had been established was regarded as being "ovl'Iled"-either by the
sovereign or by some subject holding under tenure irom the sovereign.
It is also a ·maxim of the common law that "land," in its legai signifi
cance, extends .downwards to the center of the earth and upwards in
definitely to the skies. '

As a result of these concepts it is obvious that all tangible things, .dis
regarding those located beyond national boundaries or upon lands ovmed
by a sovereign, are at· any given time physically located within the
boundaries of a three-dimensionaBand area that is privately oVl'Iled, but·
it does not follow, despite the fact that they are always necessarily on, in,
under or over privately oVl'ned' "land," as that term is broadly defined,
that all tangible things are necessarily owned by someone. This is true
only of those tangible thing~ which are regarded as comprising a part of
the land itself. There is no cornman-law cOllcept, sucb as prevails in the
case of land, that title to all movable, tangible things must at all times
be vested in someone. If they do not comprise a part of his land, whether
the lando·wner has any title to them-or, indeed, any property interest
in them-depends upon other common-law concepts, one. of the most
inlportant of which is the concept of possession. .

The common-law concept of possession of tangible things is of funda
mental importance in both real-propertJr law and personal-propert]' law.
As stated by lVIr. Justice Holmes,' under our coml11olJ-~awsystem "pos-

J Missouri v. Bolland, 252 U.S. 4·16, 4·34· (1919). Holmes, Common Law, 206-246
(1881.) .
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I

sessidn is the beginni.ng of ownership." D.ldeed, the taking of possession
by la~fu1 means of things not already owned is the recognized method of
acqui,ring oVl'l1ership of them. This concept had a sOl-md philosopbical,
basis! One of the chief functions of 8ny legal system is the promotion
and preservation of orcler in society, and t11e furtherance of that objec
tive bbviously requires thnt a person who has b:JT peaceful and lawful
mea~s placed himselJ in SL1Ch f.I physical relation to a thing as to have
both /the powor and intent to control it for his ovm use should be pro
tectei:1 in his posHessioJ.:i, uncI uso <l/jl.rrnst ovoryone except some person
haYi~g a prIor (mc] hauer r.igh t to possession. As a result of this principle,
if nolone hos' (l prior or bettoT right to possession the person taking pos
sessi~n of I\n unowned thing Bcquil:es (I title to it which is .good as against
overyone in the world.

I '
The nature and scope of these common-law property concepts can best

,be Ul~clerstood by the manner in which they were applied in determin
ing ~roperty rights in specific things. Solid, inanimate things present
within a tract of land as a result of natural causes, such as solid min
eralsl even though buried deep beneath the surface, are regarded as com
prisihg a part of the land and as being oWDed by the landowner. Fur
thenhore, the power and intent to control the land gives the possessor
of t~~ land possession of all s.olid., inanin:ate ~gs comprising any part
of the land, even though theu actual eJ..'1.stence 1S .unlmown to the land
own~r. The general intent to control the land and everything within it
is sufficient to satisfy the requirement that there must be an intent to
conid'ol in order to have possession, and the fixed, permanent status ~f the
sOlidf .:inanimate thing within the land precludes the existence of any
mat1nal obstacle to the present power of the landowner actually to
control it.
O~ the other hand, animate things, such as wild animals on or in land,

ob-ribusly are not a part of the land and, therefore, are not "o"VI'11ed" by
the ]andowner simpl:)" because they are on or :in his land. Furthermore,
his ~ossession of the land does not give him possession of wild· animalS
on o~ in. his land. The ability of wild'animals to move freely' from place
to p]ace is a material obstacle to any present power of control over them,
and Ibtil this obstacle to control has been removed, ,'Vild animals are not
in 1'&e possession .of anyone. B:Jr reducing them to possession by lawful
meahs, anyone can acquire title to them. This is the familiar "law of
captbre" adopted by the common law. If the wild animal is killed by the
captbr he is said to acquire absolute ownerslrip; but so long as the cap
ttrrea VI,jId animal remains alive his title is not absolute, but only quali

.fied,! in that his title is subject to being divested by the escape of the VI,jId
al1in~al and its return. to its vvild state in its naturalllabitaU

'~"

z2 Am, Jur. 696-698.
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It is i;;p..Ql~.tql1t olso to note that a landovvner not onl)' does not.have
title to·wHdu1')ilnf!.ls on or in his land until he has reduced them to pos
sessiOli. :hjf~onpturing them, but also that he does not even have any char
:l)cl.t;l:i:":9~: property i;nterest in them prior to capture. It is tTUe that he'

, ho.sA:he. exclusive priv.ilege of hunting for and capturing "wild animals
: 0):1 ::orfn hidand. Tills exclusive privilege, however, does not giYe him
'.. D.ny:property interest in the·v.l'ild animals themselves prior to their cap-

:··.1;nt-e. It is for this reason that it has been uniformly held that game laws
which either wholly or partially prevent a landovl'ner from capturing
wild animals on his ovvn land do not invol-ve the taking or deprivation
of ."property," and are, therefore, 'riot subject to attack on the constitu-

.tional ground that the confiscation of "property" is involved."
Between these two e:>..'tremes, that is of tangible things, on the one hand,

of which the landovvner is regarded as the OVl'ner, such as solid minerals
'Within his land, and tangible things, on the other hand, of which the land
oVl'ner is not regarded as the ovvner nor as even having any property in
terest in them, such as 'wild animals, is another type of tangible thing of
which the landovmer is not the owner but in which he is regarded as 11av
ing a property interest, i.e., running water in anatural' watercourse.
Under the English common law the beds of all fresh-water streams
above the point \lirhere they were affected by the ebb and flow of tides
are privatel}' o'VI'Ded..The owner of the bed of the 'stream, however, does
not have title to the running water as it passes over his land.4 Its pres
ence on his land is entirely too transient for it to be regarded as compris
ing a part of his land. Nor;'can he be said to ha'ye reduced it to posses
sion since it is obvious that he has neither the intent nor the power to
control it so long as he permits it to run across his lan,d in its natural
·channel.

The riparian landowner, howev~r, in England and in· other juris
dictions follovl'ing the doctrine of riparian rights, does have.a property
interest in the waters of the stream consisting of- the 'right to make a
r~asonable use thereof for :riparian purposes upon ripatian lands. This
property interest is not d.ependent -upon ownership of -the bed of the
stream, since a similar pr.Glperty interest is vested in riparian owners
along the banks of >!treams where the bed of the stream is publicly o'l~'Ded.

The real basis for the existence of this property interest is access to the
waters of the stream and the ability to make use of them by 'virtue of
the ownership of riparian lands, and all riparian. owners have similar

" Geer v. Connecticut, 151 U.S. 519 (1895).
4 Texas Co. v. Burkett, 117 Te:>:.. 16, 296 S."I1\7. 723, 54· A.L.R. 1397 (1927) j Stme

Game &: Fish Commission v. Louis Frit7, Co., 187 Miss. 539,193 So. 9 (194·0); Haupt's
Appeal, 125 Fa. St. 211, 17 A. 4·36 (1889); Clark v. Lindsay Light & Chemicrzl Co"
4·05 Ill. 139, 89 N.E.2il 900 (1950); Rock Creek Ditch & Flume Co. v. Miller, 93
l\~ont. 24,8, 17 P.2d 1074·, 89 A.L.R. 200 (1933).



cJrelative rights to l1J.ake a reasonabl~ use of the rilJarian waters of'
b' ] . . . 1 d"t e stream upon t .1err npanan an s."

IThis somewhat extended discussion of the application of common-law
co'ncepts to tangible things such as solid minerals, vvild animals, and
wkter in natural surface watercourses illustrates tlrree entirely different
1:Ylpes of property interests in tangible things on or in land: a theory of'
aBsolute ownership with respect to solid minerals; a theory of no-owner
sl~ip and no-properW-interest with resp.ect to vv.i.ld animals; and a theory
oflno-ownership of, but of fl propcl·ty interest in, water in a natural water-
course. . .

/Which one of these concepts is opplicf:1ble to liquids and gases such as
oil flnel gas or gl'Ound water encoun[:ered in some porous fonnation .be
nJnth the sm:fFlco of tho lO'M]? As we bflve seen, the mere fact that these
sl.~bstances fire physiccilly locfll:ecJ within the b01.111daries of privately-

. 0t.oeclland does not of itself supply an answer to the questi?n. Should
these substances, or any Ol1e or more of them, be regarded ~amply as a
p~rt of the porous formation in which they are encountered and, there
£+e, as comprising a part of the land? Or does the fact that the landowner
cannot control their migration away from: his land and on to land owned
b1 others preclude consideration of them as. ha-ving a fixed situs as a
pJrt of any particular tract of land? .

jThe American states did not irLherit from England any answers to
tHese quetsions since there were no English decisions dealing with these
s~eci6.c tangible things at the time the then existing common law of
Ebgland was adopted by the respective American states.

IThe first case involving property rights in ground water was the
English case of Acton v. Blundell. G It was not decided until 184,3, and
ilierefore cannot be considered as a precedent in any way binding upon
ilie American states in their interpretation of the common law. All that
tHe case actually decided was that mining operations on one tract ot'land
w~ch interfered with the flow of ground water to a spring located on
adjoining land was not actionable. The reasoning of the opinion, however,
Vl1as that "who owns the surface may dig therein, and apply all that is
tHere found to his own purposes at bis free will and pleasure," and any
rJsulting injury to his neighbor is damnum absque injuria. The Court
rdfused to apply to ground water the rules that had been previously de
vJloped vvith regard to water in surface watercourses primarily because
tHe fact and the effect of diversions from a visible stream were observable
al~d easily regulated, whereas the movements of percolating water were
odcult and difficult of mgulation. A few years later, in 1859, the House of
Lbrds decided 11e case of Chasemore v. Richards7 in which the c7,ljus.est

566 Am. Jur. 727-729; Motl v. BOJ,d, 116 Tex. 82,286 S.W. <168 (1926).
612 Mees. & W. 3211, (184'3).
7 H. L. Cas. 364 (1859).
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solum r.loctrii:ic was affirmed and the doctrine of reasonable use held to be
·innp))1f~i'hJ.b to ground water as distinguished from water in natural
WQ·i:ci:'po·IJi.:ses,

,.... i~,'!;.e.~,~:·,two cases established the "English rule," sometimes erroneously
." ,}:6fiJl'l'CO;'to as the "common law" rule. liVhile it is also mown as the

',' ~>;·,.I.io·b~dj'~te· 0vl'11ership" rule, tbis does not appea~ to be an accurate desig
.Cj'rn;1.1brt. 'What the landowner has absolute ownership of is the water after

':::.;;:::::. JjO hlls removed it from the soil and reduced it to possession. How can a
.' ·.:·,'lohc1,owner be said to be the absolute owner of the groun.d 'water beneath
_..... the surface of his land if the law gives him no remedy whatsoever for

..... . the protection of that water against the act9 of others?
A great deal of confusion has resulted in: cases dealing with property

rights in oil and gas'and in ground water as is well pointed out by the
Sl\preme Court of the United States in Ohio Oil Co. v. State of Indiana B

in the failure to recognize the distinction between a landovmer's property
interests in these substances before the}' have been produced and after
they have been produced. All jurisdictions recognize that the landoVl'TIer,
'b.ecomes 'the oVl'ner of oil and gas, or of ground water, or of wild animals,
after he has captured them by reducing them to possession at the surface. 
All jurisdictions recognize that he has a right at common law to attempt
to capture them, but to treat the existence of tbis right as vesting owner
ship ill him prior to capture involves, as said by the Supreme Court, the
fallacy of "considering that the means which the owner of land has a
right to use to obtain a result is in legal effect the same as the result which
may be reached."

UndQubtedly, the landowner is the owner of oil and gas, ground water
and wild animals reduced to possession by him on his land, and the law
~hen accords to him all of the legal remedies usually given to an owner
of property to protect him in the enjqyment of his property against the
acts of others. The nature of his property interests in oil and gas Qr
ground water beneath his land, however, b.efore he has :r:educed th~U1 to
possession at the surface, is an entirQly separate a11.0. different mutter..
The mere fact that he has the exclusive pri.vilege of drilling wells 'on
his land does not of itself give him any property .interest ill the :under
lying oil and· gas or ground water. He has a s~~il<l~"cxclL1sive privilege
'of hunting on his land but this does 110t give him anJ~ propert:)' interest in
the Vlrild animals all his land. The existence of ani' propert)' ii.lterest in the
underlJring oil and gas Or ground water depends upon ·what legal pro
tection the law gives him:ill these substances while they are still beneath
his land.. If the law gives him no remedy whatsoever-for the protection
of that oil and gas or ground water against the acts of others before he
has captured them, he obviousl)' does not have "ownership." Indeed,
he does not even have any property :illterest.

s 177 U.S. 190 (1900).
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It is axiomatic that if a person has no legal remedy for any injury

do~e to a particular thing, he can have no property interest in that thing.
Asl stated by Mr. Justice Jackson in United Stmes v. Vilillow River Co.;,

"But not all ecoDomic ll1.terests are 'property rights'; only those eco
nobc advElJ.1tages are 'rights' which have the law back of them, and onJ.y
wlieD they are so recognized may courts compel others to forbear from
interfering with them or to compensate for their invasion."

~ccuratelY speaking, we do not own things, but only rights in things.
A legally enforceable right in Or with respect to a thing is essential to the
e)dstence of anj" property inter.est in that thing. Furthermore, we may be
saild to "own" a property interest iJ'J El thing without having "ownership"
of the thing. "Ownership" is thus c1GnJ'J0c1 in the Restatement of the Law
of Property/o "A person who has the totnlity of rights, powers, privileges
ana immunities which COl'.\stit\Jte complete property' in a thing is the
'o,\mer' of the 'thing,' or 'owns' the 'l:hiJ'Jg.' "The ':totality" here referred
to ~s the totalitJr of leg-lilly protected interests which it is possible under
thJ law for a person to hove with regard to a thing that are other than
th6se interests which all other members of societj" have as such in the

I

tbingP If it be soid that any and all injury to or interference with the
gr6u.nd water beneoth a tract of land by acts of a neighboring landowner
is 8.amnum absque injuria, then it follows that the owner of that tTact has
no/legally enforceable property interests in the ground water beneath
his land prier to the time he reduces it to possession at the surface, much
lesb that totality of propertj" interests which we call "ownership." 1n
ste/ad, such a concept closely approximates the common-law concept ap
plibable to wild al.J.imals, that is, that the landowner not only has no
o~llership but also has no property interest until reduced to· possession.

'['hat this is the logicallj" inevitable result of complete adherence to the
dobtrine of cujus est solum in combination with the rule of damnum
ablque injuria when applied to subsurface gases or liquids which ~ove
frJely across private property lines was recogn.ized in the subsequent
En1glish case of Ballard v. Tomlinson,u decided in 1885, wherein the
Calm said: . .

"IJ seems to my mind to be clear from the decisions that no one has at
an~r time any property in water percolating below the surface of the
eaith, even when it is under his Own land, but it is equally clear that
evJrybody has a right to appropriate that percolating water,-at least,
wllilst it is under his o'VI'llland,-to the extent that he may take it all, so
as -to prevent any of it going on the land of his neighbor. But his neighbor
below him according to the flow of water has an equal right, before the

91324 U.S. +99, 502 (19+5). .
1p Sec. 10(b). .
1r Restatement of the Law of Property, Sec. 5 (c) and (e).
12 L.R. 29 Gh. Div. 120 (1895).
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p'tl)'$(ydo)ove has appropriated it, to take it all. He has a right to tClke the
,II'H'ttn;fJ'om th(; percolating stream under his land to this extent, that hfl

.... ,·):nl..1;)' thereby cause the water wlrich is under the land above him to come
'. . on his own land, when it otherwise would not, and then to take that, and

.' ·:'.~\r·;pi:J., until he has absolutely dried the land above him. Tlris percolating
' ..·····:'.\r,;{ltei beloVl' the surface of the earth is, therefore, a commOn resenoir

'. :ot source in which nobody has any property, but of "Iovhich everybody
:";::'J:i:US, as far as he can, the right of appropriating the whole."

The so-called "English rule," or ."absolute ovvnership" rule, unless
some qualification is recognized by the courts upon the application of the
rule of damnum absque injuria so 'as to accord some legal·relief under
some circumstances to the injured landoVl'Iler, necessarily leads to the
conclusion reached in this English case that none of the landowners over
a common reservoir have any property interest in the' ground water
beneath the surface of their lands before it is reduced to possession. If
'there is no property interest, it also follows that govenunental restric
tions upon, or regulation of, the taking of ground water could not in
volve the taking of private property. Likewise, since none of the land
owners over the common resenoir would have any property rights in
the ground water, there obviously can be no correlative rights in the
ground water as between these landowners.

Some 9f the American states have followed the English rule. In 1862-
. the Supreme Court of Olrio in the case of Frazier v. Brown13 declared.
that, "In the absence of express contract and a positive authorized legis
lation, as between proprietors of adjoining land, the law recognizes no
correlative rights in respect to underground waters ...." The ine'Vitable
effect of the denial of any correlative rights as between the landowners
in ground water is the 9,enial of any property interest in any one·of them
before it is reduced to possession. Tills was later recognized by the Ohio
court 'in Warden v. SpringfieldH when it declared that ground water
"is not property vvithin the protection of the Constitution." Some Ameri
can states, while follovving the English nlie, have placed qualifications
upon the application of the rule of damnum absque injuria, and have
permitted actions to be maintained for certain types of conduct, particu
larly for malicious conduct or for wanton waste of ground water result
ingin injuT}' to a landovl'ner.15 The language of our OVl'l1 Supreme Court
in H. -& T. C. By Co. v. East1G and in City of Corpus Christi v. Cit')' of
Pleasanton;' although folloVl.'ing the English .rule, seems to recognize

lS 12 Oh. St. 294 (l862).
H 9 Ohio Dec. Reprint (1887).
1" 55 A.L,R. 1397-1398, Some jurisdictions apparently do Dot recognize liability

even where injury results from wasteful or malicious conduct. Huber u. Merkel, 117
"Wis. 355, 94, N.W, 354" 62 L.r..A. 589 (1903),

10 98 Tex. 146, 81 S:W.. 279 .(1904')'
17 276 S.W.2d 798 (Tex.Sup.Ct. 1955). See, also, Pecos CountJ' Water Control and

Improvement District v. H1illiams, 271 S.·W.2d 503 (Tex.Ciy.App. 1954" error ref'd
n.r.e.).
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these exceptions. A few of the states follovv:ing the English rule have ap
par&ntly made another exception in recognizll1g a cause of action for in
j~es resulting from negligent conduct. 1

•

'17herever any of these exceptions are made, it follows that, even under
the IEnglish rule, a landowner does have SOIDe legally protected inter
estsjin ground w~ter and, ~her~fore,. has a property interest in the ground
water beneath his land. LlJcewlse, smce the nght of each lando"l'l'ner over
the icommon reservoir to produce and use ground water is subject to these
sa.ITl;e limitations, certain correlative rights as betvveen them are neces
sarily recognized by the imposition of these common limitations upon
thet rights to produce the ground water beneath their respective tracts
of land.

I
~any,. indeed tIle majority, of the Amel'icl111 states have refused to

foll~w the English rule or any r.jllnUrlOd version of that rule. As early as
186£ the New Hampshire COUl·!. 1'1'1 lJasser.t v.' So.lisbw·'Y Manufactur

ing I'CO.1D in dictum announced the viow 'l:J:Jl:l'l: eoch landowner should have
the right only to make (I J.'etl~()),\l.Ih1e uSe oJ ground water. In probably
most of the American sI:Ot0S which have subsequently adopted the so
callrd "reasonable us<;:" 1'1:11.o, or "American" rule, no restriction has
been placed upon the iD)JOtlrlt of wClter that may be produced and bene
ficdlly used by a landowner upon the land from which it is produced.
It isl only when II lttnc1owl1er undertalces to divert or sell the water for use
upoh land f~·om which it was not produced to the i.:i:J.jury of the other land"
ovvriers over the common reservoir that his conduct becomes actionable.20

As ko applied the "i:eu.sonable use" rule is primarily a preferential use
rulJ: a locall.lse being preferred over a non-local use. In SOme states, how
evell, the reasonable use rule has been applied as between local users so
as t~ afford each an opportunity to produce and use an equitable share of
the ~te~, c~mmon supply. 21~d, in a few of the western states the law
ofappropnauon has been apphed to ground water as well as to the waters
of sin-face streams.22

Any detailed discussion of the evolution of the law of ground waters
I

.in the various American states is beyond the scope of this paper. 'Certain
gen~ral comments, however, with respect to the problems faced by the
c09lcs is in order since somewhat similar problems confronted the courts
in determining property rights in oil and gas. The recognition of any

18 ~ose v. Socony-Vacuum Corp., 54- n.I. 4·JJ, 173 A. ~27 (1934-); Schlichtkrull ~.
Mellon-Pollock Oil Co., 301 Pa. 553, 152 A. 829 (1930).

19 ~'3 N.H. 569, 82 Am. Dec. 179 (1862). .
20 55 A.L.R. 1404---1408; 109 A.L.R. 399-400.
21 :O'Learr v. Herbert, 5 Cal. 2d 4-16,55 P.2d 834· (1936); Olson v. Wahoo, 124- Neb:

802, i24-8 N:W. 304· (1933).
221r:finton v. Little, 50 Idaho 371,296 P. 582 (1931); J'usteson lJ. Olsen, 86 Utah 158,

4·0 P]zd802 (1935); Yio v. Tweed,-, 34·N.M. 611, 286 P. 9·70 (1930).
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. .l)),'OpC:\~'l:y interest obviously required the 'courts to r0coBTIi'l..0 Rnd enforce
. '. ·,c:CiJ'ne·remed}, for damage to, or interference with, thut pl'opcrty interest

. ': .. 'Iliiicc 'property interests in things consist·only of legolly :protccted inter
'., ..:".::.": '~'si:s, and cannot exist in the absence of legal remedies for' .their pl.'o'tcctiOl'J.,

.' , ; " 'What legal remedy could the courts give to landowners oller CI ·CO:rb."
:.... . l'ilon reservoir if one of their number, in producing ground water tl:n:ollgb
."' ...,,;:vvells located on his land, Gaused ground water from neighboring lunds

,. :' ..:: ~o move from those lands to his own land? As a practical matter dmin-': .
age per se could not be made actionable, 'and this was true witll respect·
to oil and gas as well'as with respect to ground water, It is impossible
for a landovl'ner to produce ground water, or oil and. gas, from beneath
his land. without causing that migrat:ion of these liquids and ·gases which
results from naturai laws during producing operations, If drainage per se
could be enjoined, or made the basis for the reeov.ery of damages, the pro
duction and utilization of these valuable natural resources would be
greatl}; r.etarded, if not entirely prevented, A further difficulty arose out
of the fact that, because of the lack of scientific information, it was almost
impossible to pro'Ve the e:h.'tent and course of drainage resulting from any
producer's operations,· In -view of these diffi.culties, and particularly :in a
well-watered country, such as England, where ground water has rela
:ti.vely little economic value, the easiest course for the courts to follow was
obviously to say that each landowner can taKe what he finds in ·his land
ana., if injury results tl.") his neighbor, 'it is damnum abque injuria,

In most of the American states ground water is·of much greater eco
nomic importance than in England. While drainage per se was not made
actionable, a remedy was given in man}' states where drainage resulted
to local user's of water by reason of drainage due to Withdrawals of the
water in large quantities for non-local use: As a practical matter, the
courts had no difficulty in applying and enforcing this standard of rea
sonable use. It was a swple matter for the courts to detenn:i.ne whether
the non-local user was causing injury to the local users. Obviously, a
si.miJ.ar test of reasonableness could not be adopted in the case of oil and
.gas since its use in any substantial aroount is always a non-local use,

In only a few states, where the 'equitable distribution of the liarited
supplies of ground water among local users has been of 'vital i.rri.portance
to the state's economy, have the courts adopted a test' of reasonable use
as between local users based upon the fair share of each in the con:unon
source of supply, and attempted to make' actioJ:lable drainage resulting
from the withdrawal-by onehmd owner of more than his equitable share.
The practical difficulties inherent in any such attempt to adjudicate,
regulate and prorate by judicial processes water rights in a large basin
located beneath hundreds or thousands of individually ovvned tracts of
land are virtually insurinountable. The courts have never attempted to

TlJfl



t~ do so ,vitb respect to oil and gas. Tills t"Y)Je of regulation and 'control
Q~rer ground water or oil and gas requires the use of adm.ini.stTative
processes under statutory authorization. Our judicial systems were not
o~lgani.zed,nor were OUI judicial processes designed, for the performance
of this i:ype of regulation of property rights in ground water or in oil

Iand gas.. .IConcurrently with these developments in the law with respect to
ground water, the courts of the oil and gas producing states were called
u~on to formulate concepts with respect to property rights in oil and gas.
~ 1.854', only eleven years [lIter the decision of the English court :iu
Aleton. v. Blundell, a Kentucky court in the case of Hail v. Reed'3 ren
d~red a decision in what is helieved to be the first case in any comIl1on
l~vv jurisdiction involviJlg property rights in oil and gas. In that case,
w~llch involved the ta]ting hy f.1 trespf.\ssc.l' of oil that had collected:in the
V'liell bore of a brine well, the trespassC:Jt' denied liability as a converter
OlD. the ground that oil wos onologons to wild animals; that the land
o~'I'11er had not reduced. the oil to possession; <md, therefore, had not ac
q{med title to it. The C01.H't did not find it necessary to decide this ques
tilm since the oil had heen obviously reduced to P9ssession by the defend
aJ~t wlllle trespassing on 'the plaintiff's land.
IHowever, some courts have drawn an analogy between oil and gas

amd wild animGlls. In 1899, in Westmoreland &: Cambria Natural GaS
.Cb. v. DeTVitt/" f\ Pennsylvania court declared: "Water and oil, 'and still

I -
more strongly gf.lS, may be classed by themselves, if the analogy be not
tdo fanciful, as minerals ferae n.crturae." Tb:is analogy was never carried
tol its' logical conclusion~except in one or two early cases in other juris
dictions-that the lancloVl'1ler does not hav~ any character of property
idterest in oil or gas befol"e they are reduced to possession at the surfac~.Itl is well settled today in all jurisdictions that a landovvner has legally
protected property interests :in oil and gas while it is still :in place 00
n~ath his land, but there are differences of opinion as to exact nature

I

0:£ these property interests.
ISo~e states, such as Texas, have taken the view that oil and gas, like

so~d :riJ.inerals, comprise a part of the land, and that the landovvner has
title to them while they are beneath his land.25 There is,perhaps, more
jJstification for this view in the case of oil and gas than there is with
rJspect te gJ:ound water despite the fact that ground water is usable .on
tHe land where it is found, whereas oil and gas are not. Oil and gas :in
cdmmercial quantities are never encountered except in subsurface struc
tdral traps from which escape is impossible. If this deposit is entirelyI .

f3 54· ICy. (B. Mon.) 4'79 (1854). .
roj 130 Pa. 235, 18 A 724, {) L.RA. 731 (1899).
F5 Stephens Count" v. Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas Co., 113 Tex. 160, 254 S.W. 5).90, 29

A.L.R. 56'6 (1923).
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.... -.. ;::':~I).EIJ:hl :the boundaries of o+'le tract of land, the landowner has as .com·
.":;-. '.:. i)10to' control Oi'er the oil and gas within that structural trap as he does
...,:<over solid minerals. Eyen when, as is usually true, the clepqsit underlies

.' ,· ...,~Qveral tracts of land, there is no appreciable movement of the oil and
. ·..gas across private property lines until pressure changes in the reservoir
...;: .. ··have been caused by development and producing operations. On the
; ... ::~:' other hand, ground water, as part of the hydrologic cycle, is generally in

.;:":::'.',. constant movement in a state of nature although the rate of mO'vement
. . 'may be ve~y slow in some formations .

.Other ·states, because of the pugacious natuJ.-e of oil and gas and. its
migration across private prop'erty lines during the d.epletion of a reser-

'. voir, do not consider a landowner as having title to the oil and gas be
neath his land, although they do recognize that he has a property in
terest in the oil and gas while still in place which is subject to legal pro
tection.

Tbis concept has never been elucidated with greater clarity and logic
than in the celebrated United States Supreme Court case of Ohio.Oil Co.
v. State of Indicma. 2G The Ohio Oil Co. claim~d that a statute which pro
hibited it from· allowing gas produced from an oil well to escape into the
air was invalid as a taking of property without due process of law. The
Supreme Court of Ohi027 upheld the constitutionality of the statute on
the ground that oil and gas are analogous to wild animals and, there
fore, no taking of property was involved since the landowner had .no
proper1:}r'interest in oil andgas until reduced to possession at the surface.
In support of this conclusion it cited cases holding that game laws which
entirely deprived a landow:i.ter of the right to capture :wild. animals did
not involve the ta1cing of property since the landowner had no property
interest in them prior' to capture and, hence, were not subject to at
tack on the constitutional ground that the landowner was deprived of
proper1:}r.

The case was taken to the Supreme Court of the United States where
the constitutionality of the statute was upheld, ·but on entirely different
grounds. The Court pointed out the fallacies in the analogy between oil
and gas cmd'V\7jld animals in that all persollS have a right to c.apture wild
animals roaming the face of the earth bUt only the limited group of land
owners OWJJlllg lands oyerl:ying a common resenroir of oil and gas have
the right to take that oil and gas. The Court refelTed to them as collec
tive owners of the oil and gas III the common resenroir with co-equal
rights to ta1:e from the conIDlon source of supply. This right gave each
landowner a property interest in the oil and gas beneath his land, al
though not o'Vl'11erslrip 'of it, and tlris property lllterest vvas subj.ect to con-

20 j 77 U.S. 190 (1900).
27 State v. Ohio Oil Co., 150 Ind. 21, ~'9 N.E. 809, ~·7 L,R.A. '627 '(1898).
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.. j;ti1lntJQnrl1 protection. The statute, howe"Ver, was declared "Valid as a
Iy,·bJio:r bxtn:cise of the police power of the state to protect the correlative

..... ::pl't)j,lCJ"I;y ri.ghts of .the various landovvners against i11jury resulting from
·.w~s tel by one of them of a part of the cornmon supply. .
... j.l'he Court in its opinion stres.sed the :mdenia.ble fact that if an,Y ~ne of
. ·th? Itll:1dovvners has a property mterest m the 011 and gas before 1t 1S pro
. quced which is subject to constitutional protection, then each of the other
iorldowners likewise must have a similar property interest, and these
·co~relative property interests can be protected against destruct-ion or
inj;u.ry by appropriate legislation. VVith unanswerable logic the Court
de~onstrated the dilemma necessarily involved in the attack upon the
validity of the· statute: if Ohio Oil Company had any property interest
in ~he ~iJ an? gas ll1. place, then all other lan~ovvners.had sirrillar a~d
cOfelauV8 nghts, and the statute was a valid exerCIse of the police
power to protect those rights; if the other landowners did not have cor
relktive property rights, then Ohio Oil Company itself did not have any
prdperty. interest in the oil and gas before it was produced, and it could
:uo~ claim thatithad been deprived of any property.

The reasoning of the Court in that case correlative rights exist be
tW~en landovrners o\'e1' a common reservoir is equall}r applicable in a
sta{e following the oVl'11ership theory, and the Texas courts have so
le*.29 Indeed, we have upheld legislation designed to protect correlati-ve
rig~ts in gas even though no waste was invohed. 29 .

The recognition of the existence of correlatin lights. does not mean
tha~ drainage resulting from the disproportionate taking by one land
oWl~e1' of more oil and gas, or more ground water, than his neighbor is
ac~onable where no statutory provision or administrative regulation is
violated. If the law gives no remedy solely because of such drainage,
the~ there are no correlative rights of this type as between the land
ovclers. The only remedy of the landowner is one of self-help.. This
noJ-judicial remedy is usually much more effective in the case of oil and
g~s Ithan of ground water because of the ready marketability of oil and
gas. Indeed, the existence of tIns remedy of self-help by the drilling of
offset wells in order to counteract or equalize drainage has been stated
by {he courts of Texas to afford the justification for the adoption of the
"o+ership" theory despite the fact that the· landowner has no legal
remedy for m-ainage per se.30

Als a matter of fact, the only common-law remedies ginn to a land
O\,Jer for injuries to the oil and gas in place beneath his land, either in

I .
28 Brown v. Humble Oil &: Ref. Co., 126 Tex. 296, 83 S.W.Zd 935, 87 S.W.2d 1069,

99 A~L.R. 1107, 101 A.L.R. 1393 (1935); Elliff v. Texan Drilling Co., 1406 Tex.·575,
210 S:W.Zd 558 (j9tj.8).

29 ¢orzelius v. Harrell, 14-3 Tex. 509., 186 S.W.2d 961 (1946).
30 [ftephens CoUrd" v. Mid-Eansas Oil &: Gas Co., 113 Tex. 160, 254· S.W. 290, 29

A.L.R. 666 (1923).
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..;,.)::I6;~·~·;I(.ownership" state or in a "non-ownership" state, are for drainage or
·'::'.. ;'-<r>bthcl' damages resulting from malicious,:11 wasteful,S' or negligent acts. II:!

:··.·.;·;,>;'n.:n· obvious similarity will be noted between these legally protected in
.... ·.l:c~:ests in oil and. gas and the legally protected interests in ground water

.;.: :.' 'rocognized in states following the "English" view where these exceptions
• ,I Ute made to the rule of damnum absque injuria.

. Whether the term "ownership" is properly or :im.proped:y used to de
scribe this somewhat limited group of legally protected property interests

. has been the subject of considerable controversy. Actually the label used
to describe the contents of this package of legally protected interests in
oil and gas or ground water beneath the surface is relatively unimpor
tant: The principal thing is the contents of the package. If the package
is empty-as it would be if 110 exceptions were made to the rule of
damnum absque injuria-an "ovvnership" label is a phony label. There
would not even be any property interest. Some courts have apparently
used this phony label, thiri.ki.ng of the landowner's undoubted ownership
of oil and gas and ground water after it has been produced and reduced
to possession at the surface, but failing to consider that they have deni~d

him any legal protection in these substances while still beneath his land.
If we recognize that a landowner has any iegally protected interests in

oil and gas, or in ground water, while still beneath his land, regardless
of whether or not we regard those property interests as amounting to
"ownership," it follows that all landowners over a common reservoir
have si:rnilar and correlative property interests.

This does not mean that the correlative rights recognized with respect
to ground water and oil and. gas must be the same. The physical and.
economic differences in t:qe nature and. use of these substances may well
justify the recognition of different types of legally protected property

. interests in them and, correspondingly, of different types of correlative
rights, such as, for example, preferential rights of user of ground water
on the land from which it is produced.. It does mean-and this is of the
utmost .importance-that when the legisla.ture authorizes the creation
of any type of administrative control over the production and. use of
ground water-and this seems to 'be inevitable, at least, in some areas
of this state-it must afford proper protection to correlative private prop
erty rights in ground. water in the same manner that iUs required' to do
so in the case of oil and gas. 34

Sl Higgins Oil &: Fuel Co. v. Guaranty Oil Co., 14-5 La. 233, 82. So. 206, 5 A.L.R,
4011 (1919).

32 Louisuille Gas Co. v. Kentucky Hea:ting Co., 117 Ky. 71, 77 S,W. 368, 70 L,R.A,
558 (1903).

55 Comanche Duke Oil Co. v. Texas &: Pacific Coal &: Oil Co., 298 S.VlT. 554· (Tex.
Co=.App. 1927); Elliff u. Texan Drilling Co., 1406 Tex. 575, 210 S.W.2d 558 (194'8).

34 Marrs v. Railroad Commission, 1402 Tex. 294',177 S.VlT.2d 94·1 (194-4.).
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